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Ad hoc solutions for tracking and providing navigation sup-
port to emergency response teams is an important and safety-
critical challenge. We propose a navigation system based
on a combination of foot-mounted inertial sensors and ul-
trasound beacons. We evaluate experimentally the perfor-
mance of our dead reckoning system in different environ-
ments and for different trail topologies. The inherent drift
observed in dead reckoning is addressed by deploying ultra-
sound beacons as landmarks. We study through simulations
the use of the proposed approach in guiding a person along
a defined path.
Simulation results show that satisfactory guidance perfor-
mance is achieved despite noisy ultrasound measurements,
magnetic interference and uncertainty in ultrasound node
locations. The models used for the simulations are based on
experimental data and the authors’ experience with actual
sensors. The simulation results will be used to inform future
development of a full real time system.
Categories and Subject Descriptors: C.3 [Special-Purpose
and Application-Based Systems]: Real-time and embedded
systems
General Terms: algorithms, experimentation, measure-
ment.
1. INTRODUCTION
Search and rescue is a challenging and dangerous activ-
ity. The environment is often unfamiliar and changing, and
visibility can be limited. The rescue operations are time-
critical and hence quick decision making support and close
coordination within teams are required. Ad hoc tracking
and navigation support for emergency response is an impor-
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tant and safety-critical challenge. A report on the Worcester
warehouse fire, in which six firefighters died, highlights the
difficulty to keep track of firefighters within the building as
one of the major causes for loss of lives [1], and a report on
fatalities in structure fires linked 29 casualties between 1990–
2000 to firefighters becoming lost inside the structure [3].
The application pull for new technologies to address safety
of emergency responders is evident in major initiatives in-
cluding fire services, fire protection agencies and relevant
industries [9, 15, 18] but new research is required to tackle
the problem of ad hoc tracking and navigation.
We envisage a system that will aid the search and rescue
operation by tracking the responders’ position and inform-
ing the incident commander about their location inside the
building, and by guiding the responders within the building
under poor visibility conditions, thereby helping them reach
victims faster and leave the building quickly and safely when
necessary.
Inertial navigation or pedestrian dead reckoning (PDR)
has been applied to tracking and navigation of first respon-
ders with promising results. However the position error in
a purely inertial system increases with time and requires
correction from external sources. A common practice is to
periodically use GPS to correct position estimates [13]. But
for most indoor scenarios GPS is unavailable. Embedding
sensors or tags into the building fabric to act as landmarks
is another solution but this only works in modified buildings
and cannot be rapidly deployed in arbitrary locations.
We plan to address the problem of positional drift by
having the responders themselves deploy landmarks as they
progress into an unknown environment. We will specifically
use ultrasound nodes. The “breadcrumb” trail thus created
can be used to assist the PDR in guiding the responders
back to their starting point, or guiding other responders to-
wards a victim or an alternative exit. The benefit of the
deployed landmarks is particularly interesting when locat-
ing multiple responders relative to each other and enables
better coordination within teams.
In this work we look at what could be achieved using such
a sytem for guiding the user to the required destination.
Through simulations we show that PDR alone is not suf-
ficient but that by deploying ultrasound sensors along the
path the user can be successfully guided to their destination.
We also show that this applies even in the presence of noisy
ultrasound measurements, magnetic interference and when
the locations of the ultrasound nodes are only known with
some uncertainty.
2. RELATEDWORK
Emergency response is an area where distributed sensing
and localisation not only provide extra services to the users
but are intended to save lives. Different sensing technolo-
gies have been used in literature to solve localization and
tracking problems in search and rescue missions. The Fire
project [15] has developed SmokeNet, a wireless network of
smoke detectors which doubles as a location system based
on radio signal strength. The Flashlight by Peterson and
Rus [11] guides a person through a sensor network avoiding
danger zones by providing tactile feedback when they are
facing the right direction. We believe that RF-based sen-
sors are not suited to indoor navigation because they do not
account for walls. Ultrasound propagation on the other hand
is inherently limited by walls and doors thus guaranteeing
room-scale granularity or better.
The indoor positioning system [6] developed by Thales
works similarly to GPS but indoors: firetrucks parked around
a building act as “satellites” that use ultrawide band (UWB)
RF signals to locate firefighters inside a building by means of
time of arrival measurements. Although this system might
perform well for lightweight residential buildings, UWB may
not penetrate larger structures that extend underground for
instance. For this reason we choose to deploy a physical
chain of sensors that can create a link to the outside both
for navigation and communication purposes.
Dead reckoning has the distinct advantage of providing
autonomous positioning capabilities and is thus particularly
attractive for indoor search and rescue operations. However
positions provided by this method will unavoidably drift over
time due to errors in measurements being integrated [4]. The
drift can be reduced by using shoe-mounted inertial sensors
and resetting the velocity to zero at each footfall [10] and
by combining the inertial measurements with data from an
electronic compass through a Kalman filter in order to avoid
drift in heading [5]. It has been shown that disruptive mo-
tion such as side-stepping, back-stepping, tight turns that
are typical in search and rescue scenarios produce scaling
errors and cause the travelled distance and thus the esti-
mated position to drift even more than during normal walk-
ing. Despite these limitations dead reckoning is the only
completely self-contained location technique that requires
no prior knowledge of the environment. This is why we and
others attempt to address these limitations by combining
dead reckoning with other complementary technologies.
In most cases it is essential to correct positions and head-
ings with data from external sources. GPS is one possibility
but only for outdoor navigation with short periods of GPS
outage [13]. Another possibility is to predeploy RFID tags at
known locations and use these to correct positions [19]. In-
door location systems such as Ubisense have also been used
in combination with PDR [8]. However there is no guarantee
that a building will be equipped with any particular location
infrastructure.
The navigation system developed by Renaudin et al. [14]
combines PDR with map matching in order to prevent drift.
Inertial measurement units (IMUs) on the chest and legs are
used to measure movement and posture. The first team to
enter the building place an RFID tag on each door frame
they pass through. The position computed by the inertial
navigation system (INS) can then be corrected according
to a database of the coordinates and directions of all doors
in the building. The second team are equipped with an
RFID reader and can therefore determine their positions as
they scan each tag. This is an attractive solution since it
is entirely adhoc. Nevertheless it requires floorplans of the
building and will fail in areas with few doors such as open
plan offices or airport terminals.
In our system we will use ultrasound nodes from the Re-
late project [7] as landmarks to correct the drift in PDR.




Dead reckoning is a self-contained navigation technique in
which measurements — typically from inertial sensors in the
case of pedestrian dead reckoning — are used to track the
position and orientation of an object given an initial posi-
tion, orientation and velocity. No infrastructure is required
but the position error will increase over time due to noise.
3.1 Our PDR algorithm
XSens’s MTx [17] is an inertial measurement unit (IMU)
comprising a tri-axis accelerometer, gyroscope and magne-
tometer. The on-board processor computes drift-free 3D ori-
entation. Our pedestrian dead reckoning algorithm is similar
to other work described in [5, 2] which also use shoe-mounted
IMUs and apply periodic zero velocity updates (ZUPTs).
In order to convert the MTx measurements into meaningful
positions, the raw accelerations are rotated from the sensor
coordinate system into the world coordinate system using
the rotation matrix computed by the MTx as shown in Fig-
ure 1. The accelerations are then double integrated to yield
position estimates. In order to reduce the position error
which increases quadratically with time we reset the inte-
grated velocities to zero at each step thus making the error
linear with distance covered.
Two phases in walking are identified: the stance phase,
when the foot is in contact with the ground, and the swing
phase. During the stance phase the velocity is reset and kept
at zero; during the swing phase the acceleration is double
integrated. Our algorithm detects the stance phase of each
step by applying a threshold to the product of the norm of
the acceleration by the norm of the rate of turn as suggested
in [2]. If this product is below an empirically determined
threshold for more than 0.2 seconds then a stance phase is
detected. When the product rises above the threshold again
a swing phase is detected. This is illustrated in Figure 2.
If some steps are taken at a faster pace then the stance
phase may not always be detected and some opportunities
for ZUPTs may be missed.
In all of our experiments we sampled orientation and in-
ertial data at 100 Hz, the maximum speed at which the on-
board processor can compute orientation, but our algorithm
also performs with similar results at 50 Hz.
3.2 Performance evaluation
In this subsection we report the performance of our PDR



















Figure 1: Transformation from sensor to world coor-















































Figure 2: PDR algorithm: each step has a stance
phase (shaded) and a swing phase. Velocity is re-
set to zero during the stance phase, acceleration is
double integrated during the swing phase.
3.2.1 Experimental setup
In all the experiments the IMU was firmly attached under
the laces of the user’s shoe. We had an on-line implementa-
tion of the algorithm described above, recording the user’s
trajectory on a Sony Vaio hand-held computer connected to
the IMU. One set of experiments was run in our university
building (Infolab). We considered different trail topologies:
straight line (88 meters in total), L-shaped (54 meters in
total) and rectangular (11.5 meters in total). This was done
by two users. Another set was run in a similar building in
another institute (TZI). We walked along a long corridor, en-
tering several offices along the way (140 meters in total). A
third set was run in a large industrial workshop (BIBA1). A
single user walked a complex path of over 200 meters around
heavy machinery. A final set was run in the office corridors
around the workshop (BIBA2, 220 meters in total). This
was done by six different users, three times each. In all the
experiments the user returns to the starting point.
3.2.2 Error analysis
There are two major sources of errors in the PDR ap-
proach — error in distance and error in heading. For the
straight line in Figure 3, the estimated distance drift is +2
percent of the total travelled distance. For the L-shaped
path in Figure 4 we get an error of -8 percent of the total
travelled distance. For the rectangular path (not shown) we












Figure 4: PDR L-shaped path, Infolab.
the same, but the error is -7 percent of the total travelled
distance. We notice that heading errors tend to occur when
the user does a 180 degree turn.
Figures 5 and 6 show that the performance of PDR can
be impacted significantly by heading errors. We tested it
for cases where the user walks along a corridor and enters
several rooms along the way; the path shown in Figure 5
starts well but severely drifts off after 40 meters. The drift
happens in one particular place and then again just after the
180 degree turn. For the U-shaped path in Figure 6 the error
in heading is extreme due to interference from machinery in
the nearby workshop. All experiments in the same corridor
at BIBA2 show an almost identical error pattern suggesting
that there is some particular magnetic interference in certain
locations. It remains puzzling that Figures 5 and 6 exhibit
strong interference on the forward path but not on the re-
turn path. We know that the MTx internal filter is sensitive
to the amplitude of accelerations — hence to the speed of
walking — and also attempts to compensate for magnetic
interference. This may explain some of the differences be-
tween the forward and return paths.
Although some distance drift is inevitable due to the in-
tegration of noise and offsets in the raw sensor data, we also
believe that most of the distance error is due to the MTx
incorrectly estimating its orientation as explained by Foxlin












Figure 6: PDR path “worst case scenario” with
strong magnetic interference due to nearby machin-
ery, BIBA2.
vertical motion or vice-versa. The MTx internal algorithm
is a black box meaning we have very little information about
how the different sensors are used in computing the orienta-
tion and almost no control over any of the internal param-
eters. We assume that most of the heading errors are due
to metallic objects or magnetic fields interfering with the
MTx magnetometers since these extreme heading errors oc-
cur systematically in the same locations. We also note that
when using the system outdoors in an open space the results
are much better and the orientation drift is negligible. So it
seems that magnetometers help in outdoor situations where
they accurately determine magnetic North but that indoors
they cause heading errors due to interference.
3.3 Consequences
We consider the consequences of these observations on
guiding a user along a path. The biggest problem we ob-
serve in the PDR approach is the drift in orientation. Even
if the position is corrected by some other sensor modality,
heading error means we cannot guide the user because we
do not know which direction they are facing. Drift in the
distance estimates are unavoidable but they remain small
and consequences for guidance are less important. We be-
lieve that most of the drift in both distance and heading is
due to the MTx internal Kalman filter incorrectly estimating
the sensor orientation and that it will improve with future
developments by XSens and others. The type of errors we
have observed make it difficult to quantitatively evaluate
performance which can vary from“almost perfect” to “unus-
able” depending on the level of magnetic interference. In all
the cases we observed that most individual segments of the
recorded paths are very accurate — even a spiral staircase
at BIBA1 was correctly recorded — but that strong head-
ing error occurs at particular locations. Manual correction
of the position and heading can give good results but the
challenge is to make these corrections automatic.
4. SIMULATIONOFAGUIDANCE SYSTEM
We plan for search and rescue teams to deploy small ultra-
sound beacons as ad-hoc landmarks along their path. These
beacons can then be used by other teams or by the same
team to assist them on their way back. The team members
wear boots equipped with ultrasound transmitters that can
be located by the beacons, and inertial sensors. We investi-
gate how such a system might perform through simulations.
4.1 Measurement model
Wemodel the ultrasound and inertial measurements based
on our observations of data from deployments in realistic
environments outside the lab.
4.1.1 Ultrasound measurement model
The ultrasound location estimates are very noisy. We
model the range and bearing measurements as Gaussian
with standard deviations of 5 centimeters and 30 degrees
respectively [7]. A fraction of the range measurements are
made outliers by adding 3 meters to the real value. Because
the ultrasound location estimates are so noisy we only use
them to correct the PDR location estimates if the discrep-
ancy between the ultrasound and PDR estimates is greater
than a threshold (on the scale of a meter or more). If the
PDR location estimate and the ultrasound location estimate
are reasonably consistent then we continue to rely on the
PDR since this will give smoother results. If the estimates
are not at all consistent then we trust the ultrasound loca-
tion estimate. The ultrasound location estimate is used as
the new location and the heading of the PDR is adjusted
using a simple trigonometric formula which returns the an-
gle between the current (wrong) location estimate, the last
reliable location estimate, and the new (almost correct) ul-
trasound location estimate. This formula gives good results
in practice but only if the ultrasound measurements are fre-
quent enough.
4.1.2 Pedestrian dead reckoning model
The successive positions of the user are not known in ad-
vance and the error in heading is dependent on position so it
must be calculated dynamically. We assume that the error
in heading is mostly due to magnetic interference however
the internal Kalman filter of the inertial measurement unit
means the heading is not only affected by the local magnetic
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Figure 8: Guidance algorithm: (1) estimate the per-
son’s position, (2) project onto path, (3) find target
position, (4) compute guidance angle.
field but also by the magnetic field at previous locations. In
our model we define sources of magnetic interference and
for each source a radius and an amplitude. When the user
moves closer to the the source than the given radius then
the heading is modified by the given amplitude. The sign of
the modification in heading depends on the direction that
the person approaches the source. This empirical model
illustrated by Figure 7 replicates the effects that we have
observed during our experiments. Note that in our current
simulator the only random element is the ultrasound mea-
surements, the PDR error is deterministic.
4.2 Guidance algorithm
One important goal of our work is to guide search and res-
cue personnel follow a predefined path. The initial scenario
we envisage is a wide open area such as a dark underground
parking lot or an empty smoke-filled warehouse where a path
has already been defined as the team went in and deployed
ultrasound nodes along the path. As the team attempt to
return to the exit back along the path they are guided by
an arrow on a head-mounted display (HMD) showing them
which way to walk. The path to follow is defined as a series
of segments. Given the estimated position of the user we
find the point on the path that is closest to their estimated
position by projecting the estimated position onto the suc-
cessive segments of the path. Then we direct the user to a
point that is a few metres ahead along the path as shown in
Figure 8.
In order to check the feasibility of this system we assume
that the user always follows the direction provided. This
shows us how often they reach their destination and how of-
ten they stray too far from the path and get lost. The simu-
lator is event based. Ultrasound and inertial measurements
are generated periodically (e.g., every 200 milliseconds and
10 milliseconds respectively) and processed by the fusion al-
gorithm to estimate the user’s position. Periodically (e.g.,
every 2 seconds) the guidance system computes which direc-
tion the user should travel and the user takes a step in that
direction, effectively creating a feedback loop. A simulation
run is considered successful if the person gets within a short
distance of the end of the path under a certain delay.
4.3 Simulation results
If we run a simulation with PDR alone, that is without
using the ultrasound measurements to correct position and
heading, the user will be guided to the wrong location. In
the sample simulation shown in Figure 9 the PDR wrongly
believes the person is too far South and so they are guided
towards the North. The simulation ends without the per-
son reaching the destination because the system wrongly
believes that they are already there. However if ultrasound
measurements are used to correct the position estimates the
person is successfully guided to the end of the path as shown
in Figure 10.
Initial results show that if we do not use ultrasound mea-
surements enough, the user will be guided away from the
path and out of range of the beacons due to incorrect po-
sition and heading estimates. If that happens in the simu-
lation the user is lost unless by chance they stray back into
range of the beacons. In reality new nodes could be auto-
matically deployed to create a new branch in the path or
some special action could be taken if this occurs, at the very
least by warning the user. If we use ultrasound measure-
ments frequently then the user is likely to reach the end of
the path safely. Using frequent ultrasound measurements
to correct the position makes the position estimates and
hence the guidance rather “jumpy”. This is not a problem
in the simulation but may be a usability issue in an online
implementation. Ideally the displayed arrow should rotate
smoothly.
In another batch of simulations we introduce different lev-
els of uncertainty to the ultrasound beacon positions and
orientations and see how this affects the success of the guid-
ance system. We discover that even for large errors in the
estimated beacon positions the user can still reach their des-
tination. Errors in the estimated beacon orientation are even
less important as long as the user’s estimated position does
not drift to far from their real position. This is good news
for it means that the requirements for locating the beacons
should be achievable. However improving the accuracy of
beacon locations and orientations does improve the success
rate so this is one way of achieving a more reliable system.
Simulations also confirm that increasing beacon range and
beacon density improve success rates.
5. CONCLUSION AND FURTHERWORK
The initial simulation results are promising and show that
using both PDR and deployed ultrasound beacons to esti-
mate a person’s position we would be able to provide suf-
ficient information to guide them along a predefined path
even in presence of magnetic interference and with noisy ul-
trasound measurements. The next phase will be an online
implementation of this system and an experimental study.
It is important to realize that given the field of applica-
tion such a system should be extremely reliable. Success

























Figure 9: A simulation run showing the user follow-
ing guidance along a trail but failing to reach the
end because of drift in the PDR estimates.























Figure 10: A simulation run showing the user suc-
cessfully following guidance along a trail, their posi-
tion is estimated with PDR corrected by ultrasound
beacons.
rates of 90 percent are not enough or the system will not be
trusted and the user’s will continue to rely on other naviga-
tion methods. If 100 percent successful guidance proves un-
realistic then it will be necessary to investigate other ways of
informing the user about the current situation, about what
has gone wrong, maybe providing a reliable way to retreat
back to a previously known position rather than all the way
to the exit. Physically deployed beacons have the advantage
of being visible, especially if the casing is carefully designed
and they include lights or sirens, and thus provide a fallback
navigation method. We believe however that the harsh light-
ing and noisy environment of a fire scene combined with the
high stress levels of the firefighters make our full guidance
system far preferable since the cognitive load will be less.
Following these simulations we will now investigate how
well a real person is able to follow such guidance as provided
by our system during an experimental study. We may re-
quire smoother guidance data for real users. This could be
provided by more sophisticated fusion algorithms based on
Kalman or particle filters. The simulator will also be im-
proved to take into account errors in the user’s following of
instructions and better models of PDR drift and ultrasound
noise. Simulations will be used to examine the effect of other
parameters such as beacon position uncertainty and beacon
density for various trail topologies. A major challenge is cal-
ibrating the positions of the ultrasound beacons. We plan
to address this as a simultaneous localization and mapping
problem (SLAM). This is a common topic in robotics but
due to the nature of movement in pedestrian navigation and
the trail topology of the beacons the solutions will be dif-
ferent. Finally the guidance provided to the user is limited
to a simple direction which may only be sufficient for nav-
igating in open spaces. Under low visibility this is already
a challenge, but there are other navigation scenarios — for
instance in a maze of cubicles — where our guidance system
may be inappropriate because of obstacles, and different so-
lutions may be required, at least in terms of how to provide
visual guidance to the user. For instance it may be impor-
tant to help the user distinguish between several doors or
avoid walls by a visualisation of available paths. This re-
quires work on the visualisation rather than the underlying
location system.
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